RESTORATION HARDWARE
SHEET METAL LANTERNS

Amalfi Small Lantern  5" Sq., 11"H
Amalfi Medium Lantern  6½" Sq., 15½"H
Amalfi Large Lantern  8" Sq., 20"H
Amalfi Extra-Large Lantern  10" Sq., 24½"H
Amalfi Tall Lantern  9" Sq., 40"H
Santorini Small Lantern  4½" Sq., 12½"H
Santorini Medium Lantern  6" Sq., 16"H
Santorini Large Lantern  7½" Diam., 20"H
Santorini Extra-Large Lantern  8" Diam., 25"H
Santorini Tall Lantern  9" Sq., 40"H
Tivoli Small Lantern  5" Sq., 14"H
Tivoli Medium Lantern  7½" Sq., 20"H
Tivoli Large Lantern  9" Sq., 25"H
Tivoli Extra-Large Lantern  10½" Sq., 30½"H
Tivoli Grande Lantern  9" Sq., 40"H
Tivoli Tall Lantern  14" Sq., 46"H
Trieste Small Lantern  11"Sq., 21"H
Trieste Medium Lantern  7½" Sq., 20"H
Trieste Large Lantern  9" Sq., 25"H
Trieste Extra-Large Lantern  10½" Sq., 30"H
Trieste Grande Lantern  9" Sq., 40"H
Trieste Tall Lantern  14" Sq., 46"H
Yountville Small Lantern  3½" Sq., 12½"H
Yountville Medium Lantern  5" Sq., 16½"H
Yountville Large Lantern  6½" Sq., 21"H
Yountville Extra-Large Lantern  7½" Sq., 26½"H
Yountville Grande Lantern  8" Sq., 30½"H
Yountville Tall Lantern  9" Sq., 40"H

FEATURES
Perfect for deck, porch or patio, our lanterns shelter the glow of candles in clear glass.
• Handcrafted of sheet metal with vented tops and hinged doors

Lanterns are delivered in 3-7 business days in most US metropolitan areas. Rush delivery is available for most items. See website for delivery to Canada, pricing and additional views. Catalog and Web only.

• Available in polished nickel, weathered zinc or weathered bronze finish
• Finishes resist rust
• Candles sold separately; see our website